
Physician Growth Partners advises The
Northwestern Specialists for Women in
transaction with Together Women’s Health

Shore Capital Partners portfolio company invests in leading women's health practice in Chicago area

CHICAGO, USA, September 6, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Physician Growth Partners (“PGP”) is

pleased to announce a partnership between The Northwestern Specialists for Women (“NSW”)

Ezra Simons and PGP

jumped into a fast-moving

situation and brought the

clarity and perspective we

needed to make an

educated decision.”

Dr. Bonnie Wise

and Together Women’s Health (“TWH”), a portfolio

company of Shore Capital Partners. This partnership

represents Together Women’s Health’s entry into the

Chicagoland market and will empower NSW with

significant resources to continue its growth.

The Northwestern Specialists for Women is led by five

shareholders – Dr. Bonnie Wise, Dr. Kim McMahon, Dr.

Dayna Salasche, Dr. Seema Venkatachalam, and Dr.

Melissa Dugan-Kim. Since its founding in 2008, NSW has

grown to become one of the preeminent providers of comprehensive women’s health services in

Chicagoland, providing obstetrical care exclusively at Northwestern's Prentice Women's Hospital

and being a leader in pregnancy and fertility options, menstrual management, and menopause.

TWH will provide the resources and management support to enable NSW to continue to thrive

for years to come. Dr. Bonnie Wise will join TWH as Chief Medical Officer of the platform.

Physician Growth Partners served as the exclusive transaction advisor to The Northwestern

Specialists for Women in its evaluation, negotiation, and execution of this transaction.

Dr. Wise noted, “Ezra Simons and PGP jumped into a fast-moving situation and brought the

clarity and perspective we needed to make an educated decision. We chose to pursue a

partnership with Together Women's Health and PGP was instrumental in ensuring that partners

were aligned and each represented. With PGP's help, we stayed on course and closed on all

agreed upon terms in 70 days. We’re extremely excited about NSW’s next chapter with TWH.”

Dr. Seema Venkatachalam added, “We’re grateful to have had Physician Growth Partners guide

our group throughout this process. Ezra and PGP understood what we were looking for,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.physiciangrowthpartners.com
http://www.nswobgyn.com/
https://www.shorecp.com/


educated our team, advocated for us, and streamlined a complicated process. Engaging PGP

gave us the confidence to navigate this process and be in a strong position as we look to

continue our growth with Together Women’s Health.”

PGP Managing Partner Ezra Simons noted, “We are grateful to have represented NSW in

completing their partnership with TWH. The NSW team is dynamic in terms of career stages and

prominent in terms of reputation. This partnership will help NSW gain significant management

and capital resources to continue their expansion. Shore Capital Partners has a great reputation

and we’re glad to have enabled their portfolio company, Together Women’s Health, to enter the

Chicago market. This will be an exciting partnership to watch into the future.”

About Physician Growth Partners

Physician Growth Partners is one of the most active national healthcare advisory firms dedicated

to representing physician platforms in transactions with private equity. PGP creates value by

providing operational support, strategic positioning, and transaction advisory, delivering an

optimal outcome for its clients.  For more information about Physician Growth Partners, please

visit www.physiciangrowthpartners.com 

Contact us at press@physiciangrowthpartners.com

432 N. Clark Street, Ste. 200, Chicago, IL 60654
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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